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Annexure - I
India's National Determined contributions

1. To pur lorward and further propagate a &g]@*ryof living based on traditio,s and uilr of conservation andmoderation.
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To better adapt to climate change by enhancing
development programmes in sectors vulnerable to
particularly agriculture, wat.er resources, Himalayan
regions, health and disaster management.

To mobilize domestic and new & additionar funds from deveropedcountries to imprement the above mitigation and adaptation actionsin view of the resource required.and the resource gap.

To build capacities, create domestic framework and internatio,ai
architecture for quick diffusion of cutting edge crimate technorogy inIndia and for joint coilaborative R&D for such future technorogies.

3.

2' To adopt a climate friendly and a cleaner path than the one followed
hitherto by others at corresponding rever of economic deveropment.

To reduce the emissions
2030 from ZOOS level.

intensity of its GDp by 33 ro 35 percent by

4' To achieve about 40 percent cumulative erectric power installedcapaciry from non-fossir fuer based energy resources by 2030 withthe help of transfer of technology and low cost international financeincluding from Green Climate Fund (GCFJ.

To create an additionar carbon sink of-2.5 to 3 biilion tonnes of co2equivalent through additional forest rn

5.

investments in
climate change,

region, coastal

7.

B.


